glacier, probably the largest of its daoe known, to the amdl icm-bodia
of the High Sierra. There are a h two piedmont glaciera known, one
the U p i n o glacier, briefly deaoribed in this paper, and a m n d on
the coaet to the wwt of the Mount St. E l k , aud rimed Bering ghait)~.
This seoond example, however, has only been eeen from a dietanax, and
no white man, so far ee I am aware, hae ever eet foot upon it. Of oontinental glaoiera, the one in Greenland ie the only example in t h e
northern hemisphere, unless the reoently diaoovered icegheet of F m
Joref Land should prove to be of this type.
Spaoe will not permit of a cornpariaon of the glaoiere of North 1
Amerioa with thoee of other regione, but it is safe to eay that no 0 t h
continent affords suoh A variety of ioe-bodies, or in suoh numbers.
I t might be said that it is unfortunate Amerioa should have eo muoh
ioe, but this is a matter wlrioh may be conaidered in two or more way&
The moderating influence of glaciers on olimate, their oonservative
aotion on water-supply, etc., are frequently far-reaching and benefioent.
To the geographer and geologist, glaoiere are of more than
intereet, not only ee illnetrating the intricate working of the lawe of
nature at the preaent day, but for the reamn that they fulniah the key
for unlooking a most interesting and inetrnctive chapter in the Earth's
history. Bot for the etudy of existing glaoiers, the recordp of the
Glaoiel e p h would still be a sealed book.

THE ENVIRONS AND NATIVE NAMES OF MOUNT EVEPBST.
By MaJor L. A. WADDELL, LL.D., I.M.S.

As 80 little is yet known respecting Mount Everest, owing to i l
inacceseible poeition far within the jealonsly guarded territory of Nopal
and Tibet, from which Europeans are rigidly excluded, I here record
some notes on its nomenclature and topography whioh I have gathered
during a visit to the Semorum paes, in the Yalung valley of Eastern
Nepal, and from a Tibetap map and other sources.
Of the alleged native names for this mountain, which in this oountry
is designated after Colonel Everest, the founder of the Indian Trigonometrioal Survey, whioh revealed the surpassing height of this
mountain, the one that ia still ourrent for i t amongst continental osrtographers, namely, Gaurisankar, has been mnclusively proved by the late
Colonel Tanner to be the name, not of Everest, but of a much smaller
and totelly.different ~llountainaltogether, abont 40 milee to the west
of that giant.* Moreover, Colonel Tenner and General Walker have
On this aontmvorsy upon the identity of Eoereet and Qaurimnkor, ww Alpi~c
xii, 1886, pp. 483-463 ; Proceedingr R.O.S., Now Berier, 1886, vol. viii.
pp. 88-94, 176188, 257-268 : rol. xiii., 1891, pp. 108-111 : Pdaaanr'r dCiUciIwagm,
xxxiv., 1888, and pp. 251-252,1890.
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shown that, owing to the curvature of the Earth, i t ia phyeioally impossible to see Evereet a t all from the Kakani ridge and Kaulia peak above
Kbatmandu, in Nepal,* whence Hermann Schlagintweit believed he epw
it and derived this name of Gaurieenkar, whioh ie an Indian title of the
oonjugal Hindu god Shiva Nor is Everest viaible from Tonglu (or
even from Phalut), whence H. Sohlegintweit made hie eketah of the
peak whioh he euppoeed to be the Evereat of the 8nrvey.t For thh
latter reeson, a h , I may add that Hooker's name of " Tsangau," whioh
expreaaly referred to a mountain seen from Tonglu, oould not designate
Everest, even were i t the epeoifio name of a particular mountain or
range, which, however, i t is not. Beoause thie word " Tecmgau," notwithstanding the attempta to twiet i t into a support of the Ganrisankar
theory, i~ 8 purely Tibetan word, and literally means The Snowe of
Tsang "-Teeng, of oonrse, being the adjoining province of Tibet, to the
n0rt.h of the Himalayas of Sikhim and h t e r n Nepal. The word " Tsengau," therefore, hae no specific eignifioancewhatever ee a mountain name.
And further, ee to Ganrieankar, not one of the many natives of Eeatern
Nepal whom I interrogated on this subject, and who lived within eight
of the Everest range, had ever heard of the name Gaurisenkar ee the
name of any of those or of any other mountains.
So a h with regard to the other Nepaleae names, Bhairab Langur
and Deodhnnga-these do not denote either Emrest itaelf or even, as
Colonel Tanner eeemed inclined to concede, the range of which Evereat
is the culminating point. For Bhairab Langur, or " Tlle Terrible Pass,"
ia the Indo-Nepalname for that formidable Tibetan p w ~ the
, Qung
Tang La, whioh lies about 50 miles north-west of Everest, on the traok
from Nepal to Lhasa ti6 Nyalam, or "Nilam," ee the Nepalese pronounce that Tibetan name. I t was over this paaa that the Jesuit fathers,
in the airteenth and seventeenth centuries, paeeed on their way between
Nepal and Lhaaa, and they have left a deeoription of it on r8oord.t And
Deodhungs, or Deodhanga, the Indian vernaoular for " God'e seet or hill,"
hill or hillock.
is merely a general Hindu epithet for any -red
There are hundred8 of Deodhungee, but Evemat is not one of them,
aa it ie not ecrored to the Hindus, nor even known to them ee an
exceptionally high mountain. For i t liee SO far behind the outer
enowe that its surpaseing height ie not apparent to the Nepal-,
who
eeldom go near any of the snowy mountains, except the few whioh
General Walker showed (in Pmedinge, loc. dl., vol. viii.) thnt Everest ir 25'
(minutee) below the horizon, and haa a very dift'erent azimuthal direclion from Kaulia
than that wigned to the peak referred to by H. Schlsgintweit.
t Dr. Emil Schlagintweit, in his rejoinder to Ooionel Tanner in Peknann'r Milteil.,
rbore cited, writes, &*Thepoint of view on the Singalilo range from whioh the
hrieankar gmnp wee dram, aa it appeers in the Atlar to vol. i. of the RsruUr, war
the Tonglo peak."
$ Kircher'e China illurlraia, md Georgi'r Alplrabetum Tt&hnua, article "Mom
Langur."
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are sacred to the Brahmens, and Evereat is not one of theee. Hema,
haa arisen the confusion in the names of peaks aa obtained from Nepalees
eouroes-owing partly to the extreme difficulty in identifying peak.
from grest dietan-,
but mainly due to the remarkable loownem of
the Nepaleae in their nomenolature of the snowy mountains.
The Tibetans, on the other hand, worship all the enowy mountains
individually; and they especially worship Everest as the abode of
"The five sister-nymphs of Long Life," and' also ae the hermitage of
their great saint Milarepa.* And troops of pilgrims regularly aecend
ita flanke ae far a6 the latter shrine, and still higher, for purpoees of
worship.
The Tibetan name of the Everest range, as pointed out to me from
the Semorum pasa by a Tibetan resident of Khumbu, at the eonthem
foot of that range, was " Lapohi-Kang ;" and the higheat peak of that
m g e waa said to be Jomo Kang-kar, or "The White Glacier Lady."
Another informant, however, maintained that Jomo k g - k a r was to
the west of Lapohi Kang. But both agreed that our Eve& was
known to the Tibetans aa Lapchi Kang. These two names, as noted by
Mr. Freshfield, in the Proceedings R.Q.S.,t have already been mentioned
by Baboo Sarat Chandra Daa aa the Tibetan namea of the Evereat range
and ita highest peak. But my informanta stated that this Everegt
range is properly "The h e r Lapahi-Kang," in oontradistinction to
"The upper Lapchi-Kang," whioh Liee ooneiderably to the north of
Evereat, in Upper Tibet, and ia not vieible from Nepal.
I n support of this nomenohture, I have eeen in some Tibetan mannh p t a the upper Lapchi-Kang noted as a high mountain aa well as the
Laphi-Kang on the Nepalese frontier. And in the printed vernaoular
topography of Tibet, whioh has been partly tramdated by the above
Babu,: the mountain " Chomo-kankar " comes seoond in the list of
great snowy mountains, immediately after mount Kailaa (" Tesi"' or
'' Ti-se "), the Hindu Olympus, a t the sonroe of the Indns and Tsengpo ;
and it is deec~ibedas lying in thin locality in these worda: "To the
east of the Kirong district lies Nalam or Nanmm, in the vioinity of
whioh are
Toipa oave, the hermitage of the eage Milampa, and
Ch'ubar, the place where Milarape died. All them plaaee
on the
Tibet-Nepal boundary. Close to them are the recluses' moneeteriea of
Phelgya-ling and Ta~gyeling.in the neighbourhood of that grand and
very lofty snowy mountain orrlled Jomo Kangkar, and a t the foot of
Lab-chbyi Kang, on the toy of which are the abodes of the Ts'eriqg-taha
nga, the five fairies who were devoted to Milampa. At the foot of
Lab-ohhyi Kang, on the Tibetan side, are five glaaial lakes, eaoh differing
Travelling northward
from the others in the colour of its water.

. ..

...

-See my ' Buddbiem of Tibet: p. 67 note, 571,430.
t Vol. xiii. p. 109.
1 Journal of dsintic Society of Bengal, vol. l v i pt. i. p. 1.
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from Nsnam, one arrives a t the foot of a lofty mountain oalled Gangt h q La.
Croeeing Gung-thang Le, and going northwards, y m
arrive at the distriot of Tengri (Dingri)."
Some further intew~tingdetail8 of thin looality are given in a curious
Tibetan piature-map obtained by Mr. A. W. Paul a t Darjiling. Thia
map beare no title, but i t evidently repreeente the eouthern flanka of
the Evereet range,* for it has inecribed upon it oertain plaoe-namw
whioh definitely fix ita poeition here, namely, Ch'ubar,t the aite of St.
Milarap's death, the Kyung (eagle-) cave, hie favourite hermitage,
several ahrinee of the Te'ering-ma, the epeoial nymphe of Lapchi Kang
(Everat),* and on the top left and right hand cornera respectively,
a r e ineoribed the -men of the adjoining Tibetan diatriota to the north
~f Everest, namely, h'alam (" Nilam ") and Dingri. Aa it g i v a 8
rough bird's-eye projection of villages, bridge% and p i l g r i , ~mutee
'
on
one of the flanke of Evereet, with many new namee,§ I have made
a treoing of it, on which I have printed the namee in Roman char a c t e r ~ ; and, whilet reproducing an exaot transcript of the Tibetan
epelliig, I have added in thicker lettere the epoken form when thia
differs aonsiderably from the written, so that the names may be
generally recognizable. A few of the nemea were too illegible to be
deciphered.
In thie pioture-map, the enowy range a t the top is repreeented as
ending in five p e a b of oonventional form, of whioh the middle three
are capped by aloude, and the other two snowy peaks on the right
border, above Ch'ubar, ere a h oloud-cepped. The bold oliQ peak
between the two peseee hae euoh an individuality of form that i t may
possibly prove to be something of a portrait of the sacred rooky peak
on the shoulder of Evereet. The ehrinea and villeges are all marked
by fluttering prayer-flap; and in the original are figured numerous
pilgrims mcending and descending the mountain-patha.
The name6 of the two enow-pawe are labelled Laskyi Kang and
Chi-tai resptively. Both of these are somewhat suggeetive of Lapshi
Kang. For there are many w a p of spelling native namee in Tibet,
owing to frequent differenoea between the written and spoken forma of the
majority of native names, whioh are not fixed by printing; and thia
mountain ia seldom named in printed boob, ea theae latter consist almoet
entirely of translatiom of Indian Buddhist works and commentaries

.. .

And not the Bhairab Langw

pea^,

ae

WM

suggested in thin Jounzal, loo. d.,

p. 110.

t In addition to the reference in foregoing paragraph, eee aleo my translation of
Yilerapa'e biography in my 'Buddhbm of Tibet,' p. 67, where the b is rniaprinted g.
1 These, it ie poesible, give their name to Evereet or Lepohi Kang, or hare been
suggested by a false etymology, thus-Lhwh'e Kang meane The Icy Mount of the
Divine Sistere."
Q As will be eeen, the epelling differa materially frorn'that given in the brief
#lotice of the picture in the Procadingo, vol. xiii. p. 110.
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thereon. Thia name, as seen by me in a Tibetan manuecripf * was
written h b c h ' i , whioh would meen The Pese -of Death ;" t but my
illiterate guide at the Semomm paes interpreted the word as meaning
the ghier-ioe of the Outer pnas," whioh would give the written form

TIBETAN PIOTUBP-MAP 01 YOUWT X\.EBEBT RANGE.

of Lab-p'yi ugangs, which is pronounced Lapchi Kang." In this regard
it may be noted that in the name of the right-hand paas in the picture

* My ' Buddhibm of Tibet,' p. 67 n.

t

The b in misprinted g.
The b in inserted for euphony, M in Lab-rtae, "tho top of a pass,.''

.

there ie a wapioion of a trace of a y under thep', which would also give this
meaning of Outer pa." Babu Sarat Chandra Das uses indiscriminately
Lapohhyikang and Labohhyikang, Chomokankar and Jomo Kangkar,
and aLa varies the spelling of other worde,' so that i t ia not evidont what
the written form of the word was in his manuscript. The name.of the
left-hand pase, as written in the picture, although suggestive in saund to
Lapohi Kang, has the euphemistic meaning ofu The Pass to Happinese,"
referring doubtleas to Milarapa'e attainment of nimina on this mountain.
None of the villages named on this pioture are to be found on m y
of the Himalayan Survey maps to which I have had acoess. They
would appear to lie to the eaet of the Pangu or Pang-ji" Pam, and
presumably on a route not yet traversed by the native explorers of the
Indian Survey. I t is to be hoped that some explorer soon may pen*
trate the Everest range, and wipe out the standing slur on our
geographical knowledge, in that, although its highest peak ie vimble
from Darjiling and other parts of British territory, we know as yet
next to..nothing about the king of mountaine.

OCEANOGRAPHICAL EXPEDITIONS.

.

I. THEGERMAN
DEEP-SEA
EXPEDITION.
LJCTTEBB
have been received by Sir John Murray from Prof. Chun, the
leader of the German Deepsea Expedition, giving particulars of the
work on board the VaMivia down to September 14 laet. After referring
to the livgly reoollections oherished by all the members of the expedition
of the hwpitality extended to them during their visit to Edinburgh,
Prof. Chun details one or two mishaps to the soientifio apparatue and
machinery ;fortunately no one was hurt, and the damages were speedily
repaired on board, so that the acientifio observatione suffered no interruption. The results so far obtained are of great interest to naturalists
and oceanographers. Serial temperature observations were tnken in the
warm and cold areas of the Feroe ohannel, reapeotively sonth and north
of the Wyville-Thomeon ridge, which separates the ice-cold polar water
flowing southwards from the warm Atlantic water flowing northwards,
with the following results :-
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